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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sidewalk Sale

Don't forget to come check out our awesome deals on the Sidewalk Sale! Great discounts
on clothing and gift items. 

Hurry in the sale is going on now through this Friday 5/3

--Submitted by Monet Vermette on 2019-04-30

Thank You
I would like to give a warm thank you to everyone who came to the retirement reception
Monday, April 29.
The presence of so many, the memories shared, the gifts, and beautiful decorations
made for a perfect farewell.
My last day is not until June 21 and I am sure that you will see me roam on campus to see
friends and past colleagues.
Have a great summer! Thank you!
Micheline Nelson

--Submitted by Micheline Nelson on 2019-04-29

Historical Graphic Novel Academy for Middle and High School Students
We have just a few seats left for the FREE Historical Graphic Novel Academy--which has
an updated schedule due to the public school snow days. Tuition, supplies, and books are
all free for students. No artistic skills required. 

Presented by Black Hills State University and The Veterans Legacy Program, this summer
academy will combine history, creative writing, and art and design to produce graphic
novel panels that tell the life stories those interred in our veteran cemeteries of the
Black Hills.
The program will also include a field trip to Black Hills National Cemetery and a formal
reception and exhibit of the students’ work on Wednesday, June 5.
May 28-May 30: 4:00-7:00 p.m.; May 31-June 4: 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.. @ BHSU
Woodburn Hall #306.

http://www.bhsu.edu/eupdate



Registration due by May 4, 2019, to Courtney.HuseWika@BHSU.edu, including the
name(s), and age(s) of the student(s), and parent contact information.

--Submitted by Courtney Wika on 2019-04-29

Re-vamping BHSU's Graphic Design Club
With the start of summer, several students have decided to re-vamp the graphics design
club which was prior known as Yellow Graphics.
Those members who have joined currently have decided to change the name to Buzzing
Graphic, to make usage of the BHSU yellow jacket mascot.
The Buzzing Graphics – Graphic Design Club is a student organization, for any person
enrolled at Black Hills State University with an interest in graphic design. 

Our aim is to help students to help students improve their work, connect with one
another, connect with the community through non-profit design work, and to obtain a
material for their portfolios and resumes. 

With hope, we shall be ready for the fall semester of 2019, so that we may welcome in
many new members at the student ORG fair. 

Over the summer, we shall be trying to line up businesses and nonprofits who would like
some design work done, after the start of the new semester.
We will be looking for graphic designers currently working for local businesses to come
and give small 15-30 min presentation. This is to help club members get a feel what for
jobs are presently looking for in graphic designers.
The club is also working on prices for design work which will allow us to raise money for
club sponsored events. Any money raised through design work will go strictly to Buzzing
Graphics' funding. Other club meetings may be looking in to study nights to help club
members get used to the tools and programs they are using in their classes and possible
tutoring.
There is also the possibility of movie nights for a chance to just get together and
unwind. 

Stay tuned for more graphic design news to come! 

To join Buzzing Graphics feel free to email the club at
buzzinggraphics@yellowjacketsbhsu.onmicrosoft.com and one of the current acting club
officers will send an invite or add you to our mailing list.
OR email or Molly Bukovac at Molly.Bukovac@yellowjackets.bhsu.edu 

--Submitted by Molly Bukovac on 2019-04-27

International Relations & Global Engagement Student Employee Positions
The International Relations & Global Engagement office is currently hiring student
employees for the 2019-2020 Academic Year!
Qualities include positive, outgoing personality, curiosity for cultures and people
different from yourself, interest in areas of multiculturalism and diversity, leadership,
trustworthiness, honesty, reliability and eligibility for federal work-study.
For more information on how to apply, please email Alysha.Weiler@BHSU.edu.

--Submitted by Alysha Weiler on 2019-04-25
EVENTS
Poetry Showcase on May 2
Please join the poets of ENGL 478 for their final exam: a public poetry reading. Jonas 106
from 8:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 2. They will be reading polished pieces
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from their manuscripts.

--Submitted by Courtney Wika on 2019-04-30

Mental Health First Aid for Higher Education
May 7th 8-4 in the Presidents Conference Room (Student Union)

MHFA is a training just like CPR or regular first aid designed to give people the skills to
help someone who is developing a mental health problem or experiencing a mental
health crisis.
Designed with colleges and universities in mind, this training is appropriate for staff,
faculty, and students.
The training is free and you can attend the entire day or attend for any portion (full day
attendance necessary for certification).
To register email or call the Counseling Center:
CounselingCenter@BHSU.edu or 605-642-6520.

--Submitted by TRACY HUNT on 2019-04-23
NEWS RELEASES
 
BHSU grad to design the first autism classroom in Meade School District
Full-time jobs, internships, and advanced degrees. In this series, Black Hills State
University will highlight the future plans of some of the University’s May 2019
graduates. Makenzie Skovlund, special education major from Sturgis will work with Meade
School District to create the first autism classroom in the district this fall.
 
Spring commencement ceremony to honor nearly 400 graduates; honorary
doctorate to alum Lt. Col. Brett Theeler, MD
Nearly 400 graduates will be recognized during the 177th Black Hills State University
Commencement Ceremony. View the list of graduates. The spring commencement
ceremony is at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 4 at the Donald E. Young Sports and Fitness Center
on the BHSU campus. An honorary doctorate will be bestowed upon Lt. Col. Brett
Theeler, MD, a 2001 graduate of BHSU, who serves as deputy chief of the Department of
Neurology at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center.
 
BHSU-Rapid City grad hired in final college semester for dream HR job
Full-time jobs, internships, and advanced degrees. In this series, Black Hills State
University will highlight the future plans of some of the University’s May 2019
graduates. Julie Penney, business administration-human resources management major
from Alliance, Neb., was hired in her final semester of college by Simon in Rapid City and
is directly using her degree with a position in human resource management.

Stanford University the next stop for BHSU exercise science grad
Full-time jobs, internships, and advanced degrees. In this series, Black Hills State
University will highlight the future plans of some of the May 2019 graduates. Luis Bach,
exercise science major from Rodenburg, Germany, landed an internship with Stanford
University in California for strength and conditioning.
 
South Dakota Stock Market Game program at BHSU celebrates 25th year
The 2019 spring session of the South Dakota Stock Market Game concluded its 10-week
trading session Thursday, April 18. The winner of the College division was Black Hills
State University student Susan Roth, public accountancy major from Parkston. For the
spring trading session, 451 students from 26 South Dakota schools formed 202 teams of
stock market investors and received a hypothetical $100,000 to perform online investing
in real-time stocks, bonds and mutual funds. The South Dakota Stock Market Game has
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been delivered by BHSU through the Center for Economic Education since 1994. 
 
Mount Rushmore Battalion prepares ROTC students at BHSU, CSC, and Mines for
Summer Training
ROTC cadets from Black Hills State University, Chadron State College and South Dakota
School of Mines & Technology gathered in Rapid City March 22-24 for their culminating
Field Training Experience (FTX). The multi-day event held at West Camp Rapid included
rifle marksmanship and land navigation exercises. 
 
 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Check out Upcoming Events on the Campus Calendar
 
YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores and other Yellow Jacket news at BHSU Athletics
 
SUBMIT YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
The BHSU Campus e-Update is sent out to all Faculty, Staff, and Students each
Tuesday and Thursday. Announcements must be submitted through the web form by
9:30 a.m. to be included in that day’s Campus e-Update.
 
Please send noteworthy accomplishments, achievements, and special recognitions
to Kimberly.Talcott@BHSU.edu.
 
The Faculty/Staff Announcement Page is updated daily. To read the latest BHSU
News Stories, please visit BHSU.edu/news.
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